
Dear  HTR skipper 2022

The #HTR22 event starts tomorrow from Katajanokka with Skippers’ Briefing and on Friday the 30th starts in

the history of HTR will be launched.

Welcome to Skatta for the Skippers’ Briefing, take with you a signed declaration of eligibility. For that you

get a tracker. You can get a finish report and sailing instructions from the office at Marinabay Skatta, the

race marina. All materials can also be found on the official notice board of the competition at manage2sail.

The Skipper's briefing starts at 18.30 and it will also be recorded on Facebook live.

Requests for alternative sail identifications will be published on the race's official notice board by the

skipper's briefing at the latest.

MarinaBay's berth map has been published in helsinkitallinnarace.fi current affairs. Follow the instructions

so that each boat can get off easily for its own start. In the marina, the door code for the toilets is 9736.

On Friday, Business class will be the first to depart for Tallinn at 15.30. Start schedules can be found in the

NoR, sailing instructions and on HTR's website. The schedule of the pursuit starts will be published no later

than Thursday at 18:00 on the race's official notice board and on HTR's website. Please note that the start of

the pursuit class has been renewed! Each boat leaves at its own exact time in a second towards Tallinn.

There is a tracker link on the website for following the race, please share it with your followers.

In race marina, in Haven Kakumäki, the saunas are available all night. You can get food and drink from the

harbor restaurant. The HTR Fleet this year is big, so compromises have to be made when berthing the

boats. A large part of the boats will be placed at the breakwater pier, where e.g. more toilets. You should

bring a sufficiently long ground power cable with you! The location map of Kakumäe will be published on

our website no later than Friday 12th of August.

HTR's office in Katajanokka is open on Thursday from 15:00 to 21:00 and on Friday from 11:00 to 17:30.

Haven Kakumäe's office is open from Friday evening until Saturday evening. You can reach the office staff at

+358 40 859 1318. Please call this number for questions about marinas or services.

Race manager Noora Westerlund +358 50 351 2815 will receive announcements during  the race.

Note! During the race, the race manager only responds to matters related to the race.

Heltal@kopu.fi still answers messages, especially questions. We do not respond to crew list updates.

Welcome to the race and fair winds  on behalf of the entire HTR organization!


